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Today's full of soil and soil
life.

There is not of the soil up to let
in or it up to in.

Chemical
of the our are taught.

The is around no till that has
of

On the Liverpool country who wish to
find tt will not down.

From of the and Fertilizer,
to Aldehyde will not down.

In the of the soil the
cropping cannot be carried out, recommend Lucerne be

sown.



This is the as the vet your with a
cell count.

With a few from the a champion
the

He to Sydney Carnival
1904 won an then thfe Derby,

The Old his soil in the spring
set and In that the soil up the

. - - . . . - . . '

light rain dragged their
to mix the with the This method the

moisture.

No till by the chemical and
companies,

I am 76 of

When the no till farmer wins the
the trumpet is is rural coverage.

Conventional don't get recognition, in I know a
had a The the judge's

informed the farmer he had the crop but could not
him the he not farming.

This is who attention to
in mineral magnesium,

I had problems
into soil, having and run off.

After turning to cultivation the situation

This farmer
to on a no

A big majority of up to let the
in.



Current training at AG and university are against farming this and
all the and

are by to for ect.

The as points are
to our doctors.

This has to develop by
our for not in for training,

or
other Aldehydes, Students to be in balancing the soil.

Currently our fruit and are going into the
ect with low reading,

A is with below 4, when a
is 12,

This is the all governments have
our fruit to

The you if the are high or if the fruit ect is more alkaline.

Agronomists tell us it only
the

Those retraining.

Don't this is our governments are allowing to
happen.

up good money
money.

The far superior products.

Our organic farmers are
in the right direction.



With proper mineral will not touch crops. But go for the
inferior next row.

Foliar feeding of
is an important roll.

This is to the crop in the growing stage.

Weed can be killed in the white by light cultivation.

Yours sincerely

^ ^

Joy Carr
Director


